
FOR THE VICTIMS OF GENOCIDE IN BOSNIA

Ah, left outside
By those who claimed to love humanity
To be massacred

Left undefended before murderers
By those who speak this very day
Of moral principles

Argued over 
By those who make some little gain or loss
In their political careers

People in Bosnia
Left to be murdered in deep misery
Cold blood and tears 



     NEVER AGAIN

Never again
The iron boot
The blood-black skies of misery
Suffering in rivers of red steel
The jack-fascist-mad hell of oppression

Never again
The organized murder
Camps deep in blood and excreta
Insane genocide
Murdering old women and small children

Never again
The foul shouts
The orders and the massive tanks
Bombs planes explosions dismembered bodies
Nazism and war never again



LAMENTATION FOR THE DEAD IN BOSNIA AND FOR THE DEATH OF BRITISH 
HONOUR

Many millenia would have to pass
To redeem British honour, and our history will not contain                                           

enough time;
Thus it has died:  there was anyway only one period
In centuries that was noble - between 1940
And 1945, when Britain fought
Not only for its own interests,
But in an absolute way for an absolute principle:
For victory or death, and to liberate
The peoples oppressed by the Nazi yoke -
And this, it is now clear, was an accident,
As the Establishment did not really care about
Morality, nor about stopping the Holocaust
At all; Churchill`s strange destiny
Was to rise right above meanness
And immorality, narrow self-interest, imperial 
Greed, in spite of himself, and to proclaim
The absolute requirement to give all
For freedom and justice.  Now today it is not 
To fight on beaches and in the air
That is our duty - but to say
Neither we nor anyone else should ever surrender
To Ethnic Cleansing and Fascist Tyranny,



And this we should have spoken loud and clear
To the world, and taken up our responsibilty
In the United Nations, to ensure that suppression of brutal 

massacre
Was organized:  instead of obstructing action,
Expecting the wronged and tormented people
Of Bosnia to surrender and agree meekly
To terms imposed by those that used
Murderous guns to enforce their will.
And thus a ghastly message
Has been sent all over the world again
That with luck, and if it does not conflict
With Great Power interests,- dictators and tyrants,
Storming rascists and bigoted invaders,
Can get away endlessly with Crime:
And thus my heart is drowning now
In tears of shame and drowned rage;
One last more chance was given Britain
To be great and noble, in spite of all
Its weakness, shabbiness, unjustified aggression
Again and again from the Falklands to the Gulf,
From its failure to declaim Indonesia`s bloody invasions,
From its support for Pinochet to its upholding Apartheid
In South Africa; but it has failed to act, 
Failed even to speak correctly:
Its corrupt, decrepid, cruel and cold,
Gutless, stupid, and immoral government
Has betrayed our birthright to that small honour.

    

O DOUGLAS HURD

O Douglas Hurd
If you have a soul
I hope it is tormented
Every night in hell

For your ugly calculations
In icy coldness
Bereft of morality
Or deep judgement

Of humanity`s needs
Of the planet`s safety



Of the need for crafting
Into new intuitions

To avoid war
To stop massacre
To bring peoples closer
To grow beyond prejudice

To know National Interests
Should be greater than the sum
Arrived at by computers
On accountants` ledgers

For such lack of qualities
For such murderous habits
For such arrogant assumptions
From such worn-out times

You deserve to suffer
Proverbial roasting fires
In the hell of your conscience
For unconscionable time.

AT A GRAVEYARD IN CROATIA

These people are very quiet -



It is a graveyard in Croatia -
They are there at this moment
Instead of laughing, talking, drinking,
Because of an insane idea
That people of one ethnic group
Need to live together
And be separated from
People of other groups.



I PROTEST THROUGH ICE AND FIRE

I protest through ice and fire
That the world does not stop
Genocide in Rwanda and Yugoslavia,

My eyes are red with tears and flames
And my soul screams in pain and anger:
The world should intervene!



ON THE MASSACRES IN BOSNIA 1

Behold!  We stand before eternity!
What we make of this moment stamps our immortal soul
Of its colour, its being, the sound of its
Music forever!
Do not betray our immortal souls!
Do what we know human beings should do!
Stop the massacres in Bosnia!



ON THE MASSACRES IN BOSNIA II

Spirit of Beauty,
your eternal laws

Are defied, when, in cowardice,
we do not act

To prevent wrongs committed against any people
That could be prevented if the will to act
Drank deep from courage and honour!



JOHN MAJOR

Banal git
The sort of shallow mediocrity
Who got moved up in the vile Thatcher years
Even his arranging of easy genocide in Bosnia
Is peppered with naff, bad taste
Like letting one shrapnel-fucked little girl
Come to Britain, because she was featured



On the front pages of the Tory gutter press.
Shabby, petty little bastard.



ONE WORLD

I can no longer bear to hear
How murder and war are human nature
So that conveniently our government is not obliged to try
To stop genocidal mass murder in Bosnia,
But was obliged to wage futile war
Against Iraq, though that strengthened Saddam Hussain`s 

power
And killed thousands of innocent people,
And destroyed the very land that was fought over.
I demand to know why today it is believed
That slavery is wrong, and that burning witches
Was barbaric superstition;  we who believe
That Radovan Karadic and his criminal hoodlums
Should not have been allowed to put their psychopathic
Fantasies into reality, we can see
What will be obvious truth in future centuries
If humanity survives - yet now we are declaimed
As idealistic dreamers, subversives, fools,
We who have sight in the land of the blind,
Who insist on minimal standards of justice
Which should be enforced by global humanity.



AT THE FALL OF SREBRENICA

What shame to be British today!
To have seen one`s country fail to act
Justly or with courage to a tormented and wronged
People, to have persuaded others
Also to do nothing - indeed, to have prevented others
From acting as they thought right!
Then to accuse an unarmed people 
Shuffled into enclaves bleeding with death
Of preventing a "settlement" because some of them anyway
Tried fighting back against their torturers!
O shame, despicable, loathsome cowardice
In the year commemorating defeat of the Nazis
Amid proud remembrances of Britain`s heroic role
When it alone of unoccupied nations
Stood up and made battle against evil!
O shame at the lies and hideous betrayal
Of what should have been our duty in Bosnia!



MURDEROUS SWINE

Murderous swine -
Thatcher, Major, Hurd:
“Let`s make profits selling arms to Iraq!”
And “let`s make profits selling arms to Iran!”
“Let`s be holy, throwing Iraq out of Kuwait!”
But then:
“Oh, we cannot stop genocide in Bosnia!”
(Excet Thatcher, who by now is out of power.
In power, she did not want to stop
Pol Pot from murdering thousands in Cambodia,
Because her friends the Americans did not want to see Pol Pot
Stopped, as they were angry with the Vietnamese-backed
Government.)  All murderous swine.



IF YOU DO NOT TRY TO STOP

If you do not try to stop
Genocidal murder you commit a crime,
You have your soul sucked out from you,
Your potential for love is kicked and killed.

When the world did not try to help
The Jewish ghetto in Warsaw rise up
And batter against the Nazis, wanting to survive,
And did not rush to obstruct the murder

Called "ethnic cleansing" in Bosnia, nor
Stop the carnage in Rwanda, all 
The world turned criminal in its blackened soul,



Its spirit was sucked into a dead husk.

DAVID SELLS GAVE A DISGUSTING REPORT

David Sells gave a disgusting report
From Yugoslavia, weaseling on



About how irrational people wanted
Action to stop mass murder,
Though that was impossible
(Because the Government said so),
A purely emotional gesture;
And thus his tongue will forever wag
In the blood of Bosnian children and women
And men - raped, burnt, tortured;-
Who could have been saved, but weren`t.



BOSNIA

This seems to be the final defeat
Of hope, of feeling it is worth thinking
About peace or justice for the whole world;

It is not, but it will not be easy
To feel good or jubilant about anything again,
However noble:  now that such carnage has been allowed,

Such futile death and misery, the most ordinary people
Being victims of gangsters` power games, and
Of callous international politics.



FOR THE HOLOCAUST

O the pitiable ones!
Those doomed, looking around with eyes on stalks,
Like birds perched high but on unsafe trees,

No brothers or sisters to help or save them!
O where were some others,
To wrench them from dreadful Fate,

Why did no brothers or sisters rush
To drag them from their terror,
Why no War of the human spirit to prevent

The Catastrophe?



   THE AVOIDANCE OF WAR

The avoidance of war
Is issue number one
In the modern world;
Not to shake to its foundations
The earth, cracking the fabric
Of the biosphere, with people
Watching other people slaughter
And torture and maim and dismember
Other people, on television:
That is issue number one.



MUST WE BE IMPOTENT TO THE END OF TIME

Must we be impotent to the end of time
As Tarquin rides, spear forward,
Ineffectual with all the mind`s strength
Against brute hellishness, talking ever,
Brainstorming in never-changing chagrin
Against the unbearable?
The pen is mightier than those guns!
Superb our thoughts of beauty, as they cry,



People like us, dying in misery,-
O this in Bosnia is too much
And Britons all around me, arguing
Details of history in moral cowardice,
And I merely writing this poem.
We must do something!
Once and only once we live -
Do we live to watch them die?
I will breathe sacred fire
At the gutless, soulless, brainless, heartless
Rulers of this barren land!

ON WATCHING A TELEVISION PROGRAMME ABOUT AUSCHWITZ



O as we see such monstrous crimes
And pitilessness then,
Let us not forget the death, mutilation,
Misery, and destruction of hope
In Angola, East Timor, Bosnia, so many other places
Where nothing is being done, though it easily could be,
To stop it.

 

  



TO THOSE WHO HAVE ENSURED NOTHING IS DONE TO STOP THE SLAUGHTER IN 
BOSNIA

For your cowardice and treachery I would scorch with my
                               sight

Into your deadened souls, and avenge our brothers in Bosnia
In the spirit, in imagination on fire, if nowhere else,
And your souls can burn in the hell of my mind,
You who insisted nothing be done
To stop torture, murder, misery, rape,
You who thought the war should run its natural course,
You who wanted the Bosnians to accept defeat,
Accept racism, pogrom, threat of slaughter,
Illegal imposition of an ethnic state,
You who have betrayed the Jews who died
In the Warsaw ghetto, again in spirit,
You are responsible for banishing to screaming illusion
The hope for a world where such things could not be.



BOSNIA WILL NOT SURRENDER

Flames of fire flying
Upward from where courage and truth live!

Bosnians are fighting back
Against Fascism and cowardice.

Noone would stop murder as they should have done,
And so they will fight, and say:

We Will Never Surrender!

Perhaps John Major did not learn
That you do not sit back while thugs enter
Your neighbours` house,-
Rape the women, murder the children
And castrate the men.
But if he is deficient, 
Others are not.

Not in a thousand years
Could Britain regain its honour,
And it will not have time for that:



Diabolical death to the spiritual cowards
Who have so betrayed humanity.

   

SHOAH

I heard a Polish peasant woman
On a television film called Shoah,
Say she was better off now than before the War
Though whether because there were no more Jews
Or not, she did not know,
And another say the blood of Christ
Lay on the Jews, and that the holocaust
Was an act of God, and yet another say
They had been taken because they were so rich.
And as my head turned, and burned
In a bad nightmare fever,
With theories of human fragmentation,
Ethnic states, racialism,



The propensity of people to latch onto
Divisive ideologies, isms,
That justify distinctions between
“Us” and the “Others”, who never deserve
The same as Real People, it all came home
Into my life, and decisions to fight
For causes, and whether they were right,
Whether one was ever understood,
Whether there is a fixed Human Nature;
And I felt as in a feverish nightmare labyrinth
That I could not win, and that I was as sad
As the Jews that died, and I only smiled
Again when my little boy was pretending
To read his book about Thomas the Tank,
And made up an absurd story.

EVIL

Evil
When babies are found alive



Hugged by their mothers murdered
Then taken to adoption in the land whose government
Refused to step in and stop massacre -
Insisted on stopping others from intervening
Against genocide.  Thus was Britain,
Happy to take a few lost babies
For adoption, but in foulest cowardice
And complicity with their mothers` killers.



CAN WE NOT FIND

Can we not find a basis
For discussion into the flying seas
Of morality:  when should we
Say stop the slaughter in Bosnia,
Quite simply, and very complicatedly
Enter into the absolute work
Of stopping it, because it should not be,
And we will not live more in a world where this
Continues.



TO RADOVAN KARADZIC

Your evil Hell!
Betrayer of Poetry!
Myths, dreams, pumping blood;
Young men swear allegiance of blood
To independence and freedom for the Serbian Nation!
Behaving as a barbaric tribal leader
In a modern world of electronic guns!
Great myths of War, blood-soaked heroes!
Young men shell rotten city tower-blocks
Indifferent to screams from shrapnel-filled throats
Of old women:  true poet of the Great Consciousness!
Perverter of poetry for the evil lie
Of nation, territory, religion, and blood!



FLAMES OF SHAME SHOOTING IN OUR NIGHT

Flames of shame shooting in our night
Auschwitz chimneys in memory
Bosnia-Hercegovina now
Ethnic cleansing misery again
The world just watching petrified
In fear of its own shame and lack
Of courage its cowardliness again
As the smoke wisps out again from death
As factories of murder fly again
Humanity is dead again again



  THE MAJOR'S CREW

A miserable crew -
A lying gaggle -
From Ratfink and Turd 
To blithering Lilly -
Such a pack of cowards
Who let genocide go
But are ever so tough
To trade semen of bulls;-



A bunch of pure gits
Of which moribund twits
The most stomach-turning twirp
Is the Major himself;-
Of him one must ask
Not only:  why assist
Civilian massacres
In Croatia and Bosnia?
But also this question:
Why can you not shave
Between that upper lip
And your nose to its tip?
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